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HAT HIND SEES HARRY MURPHY ATTENDS THE FIRST DAY'S RACES. HERE ARE HIS SKETCHES Mitt IS

SPIRT OF KINGS THE CHAMPION

Slender - Limbed Thorough-

breds

Spokane Man Wins Four
Race Before 3000 Events; Is Second in

Spectators. ' the Fifth.

SMART SET OUT IN FORCE SOME FINE TENNIS GAMES

Corn Blossom "Wins the Opening
Handicap H. Jj. Frank Upsets

the Talent In the
Fifth 'Race.

Never, In any land or in any clime,
where" the "sport of the Kings" is

was there a more fashionable
or good-humor- crowd than that
which attended the opening day of the
Multnomah Fair Association's races at
the Irvlngton track. Long before
Starter Fred Mulholland got into ac-
tion, the grandstand was filled with
pretty women. Their modish gowns,
expectant and happy faces, In spite of
the torrid heat, made a pretty picture,
one full of color and vivacity. Even
the sleek-coate- d and slender-limbe- d

thoroughbreds seem to know by in-

stinct that this was the opening day.
They were on their best behavior, and
with the exception of one race there
were no delays at the post, and the
starts were as perfect as the human
eye and fretful horses could make
them.

The card that the association pre-
sented to the lovers of the thorough-
breds and the attendance, which, by
the way, was largely made up of Port-
land's smart set, was the best that
ever flashed before a deciding Judge In
the history of racing In Portland. Class
was a feature of the day. Half of the
card that the bookies had chalked up
as favorites won. The defeat of Mlsty's
Pride was a bit of a blow to the-- local
admirers, but she was outfooted by H.
L. Frank, an uncertain bird at his best,
and Billy Mahan, who took her meas-
ure recently in Seattle. It was a horse-
race, so those among the 3700 present
who wagered on the mare were satis-
fied, because they saw seven of the
best sprinters on the Coast struggle
ior the honors.

Corn Blossom Wins Handicap.
Naturally the feature of the day was

the Opening Day Handicap. This was
won by Dr. Rowell's Corn Blossom, who,
In the early gossip before the Seattle
Derby was run, was the prime favorite.
The son of Abercorn, while slow to be-

gin, finished with a whirlwind and hung
up a new record for the seven furlongs.
Last year Elpeloto negotiated the distance
In l:2Gi, but Corn Blossom turned the
trick In 1:264, and came out of the clouds
to do so. He was slow to start, but Min-
der waited until he hit the turn Into the
stretch; then he went to work on the horse
and he came on with a great burst of
upeed. winning from Epicure by a neck.
Epicure was outrun the first part, and the
boy let him turn wide Into the stretch., but
at that he was catching the winner at
even' stride. Sea Air, who seemed to like
the going, was made too much use of dur-
ing the first six furlongs, or she might
have been closer up at the finish. It was
a great race to watch, and It snowed that
Handicapper Egbert had allotted the
weights perfectly.

Jockey Loague "Wins His Race.
Jockey League, the youngster who has

been riding great guns at Seattle, sig-
nalized his first appearance by" winning
the first race of the day on Dotterel, beat-
ing the favorite, Sol Llchcnsteln. Tarn
O'Shanter, who broke down after passing
the wire, was first to flash In front, but
he soon faded away, and the Pride took
and kept his place, until they rounded
for home. Then she passed the running
up to Sol LIchensteln. Loague. however,
avoided all the early skirmishing on Dot-
terel, and he waited until straightened
away, then he moved up with a rush.
At the paddock he was on even terms
with Sol, and under a perfect ride, the
boys driving with hands and heels, was
going away at the finish. Raclvo was
pinched out of It right at the start, and
had no chance after.

Golden Buck in the Second.
The second race was a boat race.

Golden Buck took the cannon ball route
and finished pulled up by five lengths.
From the time that the barrier was
sprung he was in front, and before the
Journey was half over he had raced his
field Into submission. Lady Casper was
away, all tangled up, and the boy had
trouble straightening her out, but once
6he got going she closed stoutly, and was
coming fast at the finish. Rublna hung all
the last part.

Cora Goetz, after getting away well,
shot to the front at the half-mil- e post,
and Jn a hard drive outgamed her field
up the stretch. Nnnon was undoubtedly
best, but shb was not given the best ride
In the world. Moddcr was sluggish at the
start, but he was going like a wild horse
at the end. Constanza. owned by L. H.
Tarpley. showed a lot of early speed, and
for a time It looked as If she might win,
but she stopped badly at the end. This
race was the largest field of the day.
and a savage lot of bad actors faced
Starter Mulholland in this race. Cons tan
sa was the first to act badly. She was
.not inclined to go to the post at all, and
Jockey A. Powell gave a splendid exhibl
tlon of horsemanship under the grand
stand. When they all got under the bar-
riers there was a brief delay, but In spite
of tho twisting and squirming, Starter
Mulholland tcnt them all away well saYe
Holly Bern, who whirled as the bar'
rier went up and was left. Even after the
rest of the field was away. Jockey J,
Clark was unable to make the mare run.

H. Ii. Frank Upsets Talent.
The winning of H. L. Frank was an up

set to the talent, for they had figured
that tho race lay between Mlsty's Pride.
Blllv Mahan and Laidlaw. Frank was
overlooked because he has a habit of cut-
ting up rough at the post and getting all
but left. He reversed the order of things
yesterday. He vas away well up. stood
a hard, long drive, and Just did have
enough left at the end to get up In time
to win. defeating the roan streak by a
short head. Mlsty's Prlae had no ex
cuses, although she did not run her race
at that- - She will beat the same company
when she Is right, and this race should
do her lots of good. Laidlaw did not like
the footing, and floundered around like a
drunken sailor. Queen Cup, after show
ing an early burst of speed, broke down
tt the three-eighth- s.

Last Race a Beauty.
Tho last race of the day was a beauty.

"Starter Mulholland sent them away with
every horse on Its collective toes and the
field raced around the track all bunched
.up. Crlgll, the odds-o- n favorite, quickly
raced to the front, and was never In trou
blc. She did not carry a world of money
t 1 to 2, but those who figured her so

much the best never experienced an anx-
ious moment, for there was nothing be-
hind her that could get up. Gentle Harry
was next beet. He was outrun the first
Dart, but at the end fee ran over Me lirimg

vYclHtv

field and was second by four lengths. Ma-rel- lo

had enough 100 yards from the wire
and was stopping badly. Thaddcus and
Mr. Dingle ran wretched races.

Monday's Entries.
Monday's entries follow:
First race, seven furlongs, stlltnr,

olds and upward
Ind. Home. WU Ind. Horse. WL
8645 Evermore.. 107 SCU A. Burk...l03
86.0 Tram way... 105 6C08 ChablU . ...102
S00S Penance... 102 8044 Tom Fox.. 109
S063 M&cna B..103 033 'BlrCle P.-1- 02

Sacond race, Ave and one-hr- furlongs.
selling, and upward
Ind. Hone. Wt--I Ind. Horse. Wt
6005 Modder ...100 W542 Horarth ...105

(P634)C. Lamar.. 100 056 Dr. Sh'rm'n.101
6021 Camelleta..iou S584 H. Chappy. 100
8620' B. Taylor.. IOOi SO 03 Constanza.. 104
8054 Abydos ...101'
Third race, four and a half furlongs, sell

ing.
Ind. Horse. TVL Ind. Horse. Wt--

(E032) Irabeau ...1071 S589 Bellona. .... 98
son jwaud liotn u&i SG3Z bypnon u..iui
SC32 Santee 3 022 Kaln Cloud. 104

- 8002 Cas. of D..107I

JFormerlr Mar Roth.
Fourth race, one mile, selllnr,

and upward
Ind. Hone. TVti Ind. Horse. Tvt.
8000 'Anlrad ...101 5046 Dlxelle .... 92
8050 Molto . ....103 S02S Mackful ...103
8000 Mlngler ..103 8805 "P. Master.. 88
S057 Calculate.. t4 8030 P. E. Jones. 08

Fifth race, one mile and a sixteenth, sell-

ing. and up
Inl Horse. WU Ind. Hotre. Wt.
8058 Bert Davli.lOS! SOBS "Mr. Dlnsle.103
8060 Fill d'Or... 1051(8051) El Verraco.107
8630 F. GrandpallOl 8123 U Candid.. 100
S03C Moor 107J 8044 Capitol ....107
Sixth race, mile and 50 yards, selling,

and upward
Ind. Home. Wt. Ind. Horse. TVL
8062 Isabelllta .102 S66S G. Harry... 104
S048 B. Witney. 871(8057) Dandle B..107

(8050) The LleuL.101( SC61 Follow Me. 104

Apprentice allowance.

LADIES ATTEND THE RACES

Take Lively Interest In the Odds and
the Runners.

The day may be perfect, the running
fine and the ponies In the pink of con-
dition, but even at that the races would
be a failure without the presence of
the ladles. They were at Irvlngton
yesterday, and took Just as lively an
interest In the odds and Jockeys and
the fine thoroughbreds entered In the
six races as their brothers did. and as
usual they were a bit luckier than men
whose Judgment Is always considered
so sound in comparison. It's an old
story about wo'men selecting horses
because they have pretty names or the
Jockeys wear fascinating colors, but
a story that still holds true. After the
bunch was at the post in one race a
stunning girl who Is visiting in Port- -

OREGON IAN FORM CHART
1st day. Weather fine. Tr. fast. F. St. D. Skinner, presiding judge. F. E. Mulholland, starter.

Opcq FIRST RACB-Si- x. furlongs.
0 QDu olds and upward. Value to first
Index. Horse. Wi St. U Vt . St.
854S Dotterel. 6 105 3 .. 4l 4 4

K42 E. Lichntst.jln.S107 2 .. V V-- V--

KS2 The Pride, a...l07 4 .. 1 1 2
8GS5 Nullah, n 105 6 .. 3h 3 3

(6C1)T. O'Shanter.107 1 .. 5l 5 C

7314 Raclvo, a. 107 7 .. 7 6 61

.... Magna Borgtaa.105 5 ..' 6h 7 7
Lycurgus

Tlme-0:2-H: 0:48; 1:14.
Dpttcrel place show Llchtensteln place 5, out

show. Pride show 3.

Winner, W. H. Lynch's b-- by Gov. Foraker-Quee- n Bird.
Good start. Won all driving.

8664 SECOND RACE Five furlongs.
year-ol- ds and upward. Value to first 3160.

Index. Horse. Wt SU H Vt H St. Fn
US2 Golden Buck .. 59 1 1 1 Is

(85E2) Lady Klspar....l02 5 4n 4 4
S441 Rublana 2 .. 3 2 2 3

G16 Annie Darling. S7 4 .. 2 3 4

tC16 Lady Minora... 107 S .. 5 5 5 5
USB Lillian Ayres... 59 3 .. G 6 6 6

mi Jardn de Parls.102 7 .. 7 7 7 7
Alvarado

Tlrae--:i: 0:43: 11.Buck place show. place show
show 5.

Winner, Schneckloth's Buck Massle-Golde- n Rod.
Good start. Won galloping. driving.

THIRD RACE Five and a8665 Four-year-ol- and upward.
Index. Horse. WL St. H
(620) Cora Goetz. a.. 110 3 1 lh 2
SSSS TCanon. a. .100 2 4 4 4

F3S6 Modder, a 10710 7J 6 8

7194 Constanza, 4 ..106 4 2 2 V
345 Silver Heels. 5.102 7 S1 51 61

S65S Eldrcd. a .110 5 3 5
21 Wistaria, 4 1 9l Si 7

K03 Lady Rice. 6...162 S Sh 7 P
SC34 Pure Dale, 5... .105 9 ..
ECZ wager. 5. luz 6 ..

(ESS5) Holly Berry. 6.1(0 Left

Fn
ll

1
I.

20 23

7

W.

W. 3)

10
7

out 1,

by

Fn
Crosswalte

S 10
1 10

15
5 W.
P

7 S

10 10

Clark 7

Time-OS- H:

Goetz place show place 4, show 2.
show 2.

Winner, West b. by d'Or-Vcnu- e.

Sir Christopher.
Good start for ail but Won driving.

land glanced at her programme and
spotted the name "Jfanon."

"That name, looks awfully
enaA tn she exclaimed. "Here.

J boy, put dollar on for
j Never heard her before, but It Is a
I name with me. And Xanon
1 in A good many

Selling. Four-yea- r-

Jockey. Op. CL
Loague 2 11-- 5

?i 1
3 Powell 3 2

4 Wright 6 6
5 Tullett '4 2

V
A. Powell 30 25

5. 5.

Selling,

102
SH

Three- -

Jockey. Op. CL
B. Powell 1 2

Smith 3 3
Herbert 2 2

Adams 30
T. 6 6

10
Palms S

2, Klspar 2.

J. b.g.
Balance

St.

VI
105

Trie"

came

PCO. 8666

Corn BlMsom3.1C5
Mil
K53 Sea Air. .100

.115
SSU Briarthorpe.
W47

half furlongs.
Value to first 3160.

Jockey. Op.

8668
In 3 3
2 RIchter

Wright 12
4 A. Powell 20

Adams 6 2
Loague 3 2

71
S Palms 5 6

9 9 9 F. Sullivan 12
J pulled up B. Powell 5 6

J. 6

OOU; l:0Si.
1, 2. Xanon Modder

End Stable's m. Ben
Scratched

Holly Berry. balance

Jfanon.'

this Kanon place,
of

favorite
second. played

Minder

Stewart

Seven furlongs. Opening
and up. Value to first J600.

FOURTH RACE

Index. Horse. Wu
(&K9)

Epicure, 5 1W
3

(547) Tocolaw, 4
4.. $9

Judge. 4 104

Selling.

CL

Herbert

handi-
cap,

in

of

a
of

of

on

be

of

St. U i St. Fn
5 P Sh P I1 In Minder
3 4h 4 4 4 V T.
4 lh li lh 3
1 3 3 ?i 2n 4

3 6 6 6 6 5
6 2 2 21 5 6

Op.jCl.

4 2

G.McLgh!ln 7 S

T. Stewa- -t 5

Crosawalte 10 13

I. 3

rime 0:23: 0:43; 1:13U:
Blossom, place show Epicure, place show
Air show 1.
Winner, H. E. Rowell's br. c by Abercorn --Thankful

Blossom. .
Good. start. Won all driving.

8RR7 FIFTH Five furlongs. O'Brien purse.
000 Three-year-ol- and upward. Value to first 3250.

Index! Horse! WtTsLTu-iSt7-
Fn JockeyT OpTCL

S6S3 L. Frank. 4.103 1 ? ? f lh T. Clark 6 S

(S553) Billy Mahan.al(S 2 .. IS 1 lh 2H B. Powell 2 3
K47 Mlsty's Prlde.5.110 3 4S 3 3 Loague S- 5

(S6C6) Laldlaw, 3 106 4 .. 5 5 4 4 F. Sullivan 2 2

W05 Sterl Towera,S.. 6 .. $. 6 5 5 W. Smith 6 7
SOS Queen Cup. 5... SS 5 Si 4 bk dn J. aark 10 12

Tlme-0-2: 0:45: 1.C0&.
Frank place 2, show 0. Mahan place 4, show 3.

Pride show 4.

Winner, J. O'Toole'a ch. g. by Marlner-Pluraerl- a.

Scratched Funnyslde.
Good start. Won all driving.

SIXTH RACE One mile. Selling. Four-year-ol-

and upward. Value to first 3200.

Index. Wt. St. U la i St. Fn Jockey. Op. CL
(KS2) Crlgll. 4 102 3 1 1 1 1 1 T.SuUIvan 2 3

843 Gentle HarryvUCS 5 4h 4i 4 3 2s T. Clark 4 4
SC5 Marello, S .109 1 3 5 2h 25 31 Loague 4 2

S7 Exapo, 5 .109 4 5 5 5 S 4 T. Stewart 8 10
K54 Chablls. 4 S9 2 21 2h 3 4 5 Rettlg 20
SS43 Tbaddeus. 5 109 6 P P ? P 6 J. Hayes: 20 23

K Mr. Dingle. 5...109 7 7 7 7 7 7 Wright 15 20

Tlme-0:2- 4i: 0:43; 1:41
Crlgll out placcand Harry place 1, show 5,

show 5.

Winner, C. E. Gruwell's ch. m. by
Gold Finder, Badly Used.

Good start. Won easily. Balance driving.

Silver Heels because the name sounded
good, but the big gray failed to make
good, and Gentle Harry came for at-
tention.

There were no tallyhos or traps out
yesterday, on. account the Intense
heat, and those who came in machines
and small conveyances beat hasty
retreat to the shade the grand-
stand, where they shouted with enthu-
siasm while the races were on and
drank lemonade and soda-po- p to keep
cool between times. The per-
centage strangers was notable, and
the local attendance was liberal, de-
spite tho torrid weather. Every one
even tho women agreed one thing,
and that was that the races were all
good! and the horses all that could

desired. Eastern visitors discussed
the fine horses with avidity, and the
natural beauty Irvlngton track made
the usual Impression upon all
strangers.

Jockey.

Clark
lh

"S--5 5

Powell

4.

RACE

H.

Home.

VMM;
show.

large

A. Spencer, drove out. Others from
Spokane were Miss Kuhn. Leigh Nlch-oll- s,

W. H. Plummer and Jack Will-lam- s.

Dr. and Mrs. Chlpman, Miss
Wasserman. Ed Lazarus, Ted Chase,
Mr. and Mrs. Buffum. Joe Muehs and
other members of the Hunt Club watch-
ed the horses with critical eyes. Mr.
and Mrs. Manley, of Tacoma, were with
Portland friends. Miss Honeyman, Mr.
and Mrs. Tarpley. Dave Lewis, Robert
Smith. Scott Brooke, Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Thomas. Mrs. Froon, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Travis, Miss Hazel Schrelver. Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Judge. Mrs. JE. D. Wil-
son. Washington, D. C: Mrs. Sybil Mac
Sword, Boston; Mrs. George Cons a r.
Heppner; Mrs. O. C Lelter. Mrs. Gus
Kuhn, Mrs. Mack. Mr. and Mrs. Hllde-bra- n.

Spokane: Alexander Kerr, Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Whltmore. Mrs. A. L.
Diamond. Mr. Hendricks, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond and many others prominent
In Portland were on the grandstand.?ly1M HpV siHUIV' hYKSFi Mayor Harry Lane was prominent

JrstsllllW sHIMIsHis7 mK ' among those enjoying the racing, and Bums Trains for Kelly Match.
4mP&'im&Br?9Kr-'3rf4- . slBr-- HlKl Senator and Mrs. Thurston, accom-

paniedBsssf4 rljlM r'lM by Colonel David Dunne, took Tommy Burns writes to the sporting
f'cVifeK. .rMg:-Mt- i i TRm"" - affl keen interest in all the events on the editor from Los Angeles, where he Is
fciiiljBllw4 f; slB card. M,M Stevens, of Spokane, ac-

companied
training for his coming battle with Hugo

sssssssssssssssssmsW- - I- WLi "Ai ,w ' la by her hostess. Mrs. Frank Kelly. This bout wlU be for the mlddle--

weight championship of the world, for
after Kelly defeated "Philadelphia" Jack
O'Brien, the championship was turned
over to him br Tommy Ryan, the unde-
feated holder of the title.

Burns has Warren Zubrlck. Davis and
Wrestler Lewis working with him. at
Santa Monica Beach, and expresses him-
self aa confident of a victory.

These two men recently fought six
rnunds to a draw at Detroit, and on
Burns' showing In that bout It would seem
as though he stood an excellent chance,
for this will be a longer battle.

FORTUNE IX BOOK3LAKING.

"Humming: Bird" Tyler Says It Is a
"Soft Game."

"Bookmaklng Is a soft game If worked
on a strictly percentage basis." Such
was the claim of Frank Tyler, better
known as the "Humming Bird," when
asked If the report that he was to quit
the. track was true.

In less than five years Tyler has won
J500.CCO on the New York race tracks,
and all on a small bank roll. Some ten
years ago Tyler was a speculator, making
a business of playing the horses with the
one Idea In view of winning. renough
money with which to make a book. He
had his good and bad days, but for sev
eral years he was never fortunate enough
to win enough to start business on the
stool. Luck finally came his way, and In
the past five years he has amassed a for-
tune.

"Am I going to quit the booking game?-Well- .

I should say not. This Is the soft-- "
eat business that I know of. and while
the money continues to roll In undis-
turbed, I shall rit on the stool and keep
counting. Last week I won 330,000, and
on last Saturday, which, by the way. was
my best day, I cleaned up $29,700. Would
you quit If It came as easy as that? All
you have to do is use a little Judgment
and see that you don't get stung when a
killing Is to be pulled oft

"Last Saturday was a memorable one.
all the choices going down, among them
being the mighty Beldame, a
chance. The plungers were reckless with
their wagers, and the bookmakers were
delighted to relieve hem of any super- -
nuous weight in the currency line. Ex-
change.

ARTFUL MORE THAX SPRINTER.

Whitney and Rogers Pointing; Thor
oughbred for Saratoga Cup.

That sprint races are by no means the
limit of Artful's capabilities Is evidently
tne bellet or Harry ayne Whitney and
John W. Rogers, says the New York
Telegraph. The speedy daughter of Ham
burg and Martha II, who has only been
asked to go In sprint races so far this
season, has been entered in the Saratoga
Cup. the longest race to be run during the

meeting at the Spa.
Artful's entry was made last Saturday

at the supplementary closing of entries.
and Is evidence sufficient the stable con-
nections have other plans than relegating
Artful to a place with the short-distan-

runners.
The Saratoga Cup Is a welght-for-ag- e

race at one mile and six furlongs. It is
the champion race of the

Saratoga meeting. Artful's name among
tho entries Invests the race with addi-
tional Interest. The race will be run Sat-
urday, August 19. giving a full six weeks
for Artful's preparation for the event.

Aberdeen Defeated Olympla.
ABERDEEN. Wash., July 22. Special.)
In the Southwestern Washington

League today Aberdeen defeated Olympla,
1 to i fi

X3BK 8XCOKO RACK. "
f

Rattling 3Iatch Is Played Between
McBurncy and Schwengers for

the Lewis and Clark Prize 1

for Singles.

The Lewis and Clark and the Interna-
tional Association tennis tournaments,
which have been In progress on the Mult-
nomah Club courts, came to a successful
conclusion yesterday afternoon. Never
before has there been In Portland such a
continuous round or good tennis, ana
never be foro has there been such a general
representation of the many clubs on the
Coast. California was represented by
players from Los Angeles. Petaluma and
San Francisco; Washington by players
from Seattle. Spokane. Tacoma. Olympla
and WInlock; British Columbia by players
from Vancouver and Victoria, and Oregon
by players from the Irvlngton and Mult-
nomah Clubs. In fact, no tournament
held west of the Rocky Mountains ever
attracted such widespread Interest or
gained such generous support. The com-
mittee from .the Multnomah Club, under
whose auspices the tournaments were
held, deserves a great deal of credit, and
the committee did well not to work the
winners and the runners-u- p harder than
It did.

The Play Bcgln3.
When play ceased Friday evening, there

remained four matches to be played. The
first of these was between McBurney, of
Spokane, and Gorbam. of Los Angeles.
The former easily showed his superiority
over the lad from the South, but the
match was an Interesting one. Gorbam
has some pretty and effective strokes,
and with experience and a year or two
more of physical development will be a
very strong player. As It Is, he can give
any except a first-cla- man a hard con-
test. The second match was to have been
between McBumey and Walker, but
Walker defaulted to his team-mat- e. In
order to leave him fresh for the finals
In the afternoon.

The first of these was for the Lewis
and 4ark championship In singles, and
was contested by the same men who
came together In the finals of the Inter-
national Schwengers, of Victoria, and
McBurney. Although Schwengers yhad
been, defeated on Friday, he went Into
this battle with the determination to. re-
trieve his laurels. His opponent was no
less intent on making his victory a
sweeping one. The result was a match
of the most Intense Interest. The first
two sets were hard and fast, each man
winning one. In the next set, however,
the pace began to tell on both, and the
game slowed down considerably. Mc-

Burney took the lead from the start and
finally won. 4, making the score two
sets to one. 8chwengers made a bid for
the fourth set, and, although McBurney
was very tired, he won It. the- match and
the Lewis and Clark championship.

McBurney Loses Doubles.
After a brief rest for Schwengers and

McBurney, the International doubles were
started. Here for the first time McBur-
ney showed the terrific strain he has been
under for the past few days, and could
not play up to his game. Both Walker
and Macrae played well, although neither
Is the squal of his partner. Nevertheless
some great double tennis was played,
and the good crowd In attendance was
kept busy applauding the good rallies.
Schwengers and Macrae won In three
straight sets, and thus captured the
championship.

Prl2es Are Awarded.
At the conclusion of the match, W. A.

Goss. chairman of the committee awarded
the prizes to the winners. Unfortunately,
those for the Lewis and Clark events were
not completed and could not be presented.
All the championships, went to

contestants, and were divided thus:
International singles W. A. McBurney,

of Spokane.
Lewis and Clark singles W. A. Mc-

Burney.
Lewis and Clark doubles W. A. McBur-

ney and C. C. Walker, of Spokane.
International doubles B. P. Schwengers

and F. A. Macrae, of Victoria.
Runner-u- p International singles B. P.

Schwengers.
Runner-u-p Lewis and Clark singles a.

P: Schwenzers.
Runner-u- p Lewis and Clark doubles

J. D. Hunter and F. A. Macrae;
Runner-u- p International doubles B. P.

McBurney and C. CV Walker.
McBurney's Many Victories.

It Is evident from this list that Mc-
Burney. of Spokane, succeeded In win-
ning three of the four championship
events, and took second prize In the other.
He has done a remarkable week's work,
and deserves unstinted praise for his
garaeness. With the possible exception
of Freeman, no man has ever played on
the local courts who could defeat him.
He learned the game from Ward and
Wright, who are now competing In Eng-
land, and the excellence of his Instruc-
tion Is readily apparent In his game. For
endurance, agility, accuracy, steadiness
and courage, he is. In the opinion of all
who saw him play, a wonder. The hope
was freely expressed by everybody .that
he may have great success, and that he
may be seen many times on the local
courts In the future.

Results of the Games.
The results of yesterday's matches were:
McBumey beat Gorham L 1.

MeRnraev beat Walker by default.
r McBurney beat Schwengers In the finals
o lao j--e w i ariu v.i&tw -

Schwengers and Macrae beat McBur-
ney and Walker in the finals of the Inter-
national 2. 4. 4.

In addition to the tennis, the social
features of the day were very enjoyable.
In spite of the warm weather, a goodly
sized crowd was present. Mrs. W. H.
ChaDln. wife of President Chapin, of the
Multnomah Club, nreslded .over the re-

freshment table, and was ably assisted
William Jones, of Boston. Miss

Amy Heltshu. Ml Rachel Joseph!, Mis
Hazel Weldler. Miss Mabel Goss. Mies
Marlon Jackson aad Miss Hazel Crocker.

Bowling Tomraey Postponed.
'

The committee of local feowlers who
had ckarg of the proposed bowHsg ew-nane-nt

of the Western Bewilag Cs-gt-

has turned la a report walefe
postpones the meet wWea w

9cfce4eled at PerOaad for Awgwt Uand 4. Aeeerstog to the- - wers- - of th
cmmHte. several eowcatina hV
arisen since the taraey was pre
thai Mkw it aecwary to etps

Mr utl a wtr aswytelaws asoaslsa.
TJm (.iwHim 1 efcre oC tfcta

e- -Ui of K. . Vwtor, C. 7. MsMia
owy ad Tl. C. Xeatts. , -


